**Category**
Select one or more of the listed categories that match with the intern position:
- Design Thinking — Strategic Design — Design Innovation — Participatory Design
- Product Design — Industrial Design Engineering — Manufacturing — Computer Science
- Interaction Design — Collaborative Design — Human-Computer Interaction — Information Design — System Design
- Other, respectively, [Enter other category here]

**Location of the internship**
Eindhoven, The Netherlands

**Internship period**
Januari/Februari – Juni/July 2018 (alternative options open for discussion)

**Application deadline**
December 8, 2017

---

**DETAILS**

We have a small, informal yet highly skilled, professional team. You will be working closely with the two co-founders. Since all the work is done with only a few people you will be involved in an wide variety of activities at our fast-growing start-up.

At E-waste Arcades we make arcade-machines from refurbished electronics that are build to make separating waste fun. At our arcades you throw in waste and you will be rewarded with cool games (instead of throwing in a coin). We rent out these arcades to schools and corporates to help them separate waste and improve awareness on the importance of recycling and a circular economy.

**Description of the internship**
For our interns we always look for a combination of hands-on help with the daily activities (construction and development of our intake-systems and assembly of our arcade machines) and a tailored internship-assigment (development and innovation: e.g. Internet of Things, technology development for new intake systems etc.).

Your input and work will have a direct impact on the growth of the company. We therefore greatly value a pro-active, independent working attitude and a good atmosphere!

For more information about us, take a look at www.ewastearcades.nl

**Student’s responsibilities**
Product manufacturing, improving/redesigning existing systems and working according to an agreed planning.

An informal atmosphere.

**The company is offering**
Negotiable assignments and learning opportunities.

Insight in the dynamics of a quickly developing start-up environment.

Close support of one of our co-founders.

We are looking for someone with one or more of the following skills:
- Basic circuitry
- Prototyping.

**Qualification / Skills**
- IoT (internet of things)
- Programming/coding
- Familiarity with arduino
- Basic experience with technical appliances (drills, solderingmachine etc.)

---

**CONTACT**

**Timmy de Vos, Co-founder**
info@ewastearcades.nl
Hurksestrat 19

**How to apply**
Step 1: Send us a mail with motivation and cv
Internship vacancy form
Department of Industrial Design

Send this form to: M.M.L.H. Nelissen-Heuvelings // ID.internshipcoordinator@tue.nl

Step 2: We will invite you at our office for a first meeting.
Step 3: When there’s a fit we’ll go through some final details and then you’re ready to start!

Opportunities after the internship
(when applicable)

In case of a good match there are opportunities for part-time employment after the internship. We will be looking at:

- additional skills for the team (see qualifications/skills)
- pro-active working attitude
- good positive vibe and teamwork